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ABSTIliCT \-/
This survey exahined the extent and,quality of

magazine journalism education i'n'the United States add. Canada. Over
.half ef=the 200 ichoolis surveyed responded to the questionnaire
concerning cunt teaching practices and facilities. Results
indicate that magazine journalism is more widely taught than
generally supposed; most schools -have at ,least one course that
concentrates on-pagazind writing or editing; one -fifth of that 11

surveyed schools' offer separate _magazine, news aagazidire .or
pnofessional-/ffeelance)-writing sequences in their journalism
curricula. In .contrast to the expanded course.offexings in magazine
journalism education, nearly half of the responding schools indicated
that they dill notAave any faculty 'esters devoting more than
one-third teaching time to magazine courses. Additional data that are ,

discusOd include enrollment, facilities, teEts, internshipsoujoys'
and frustrations," and othpf-aspects, of magazine education. A sample
questionnaire is attached.t (EL)
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The purpose of to survey was to examine the preseht stRitus of magazine
journalism in collegeWind universities with journalism programs throughout
the United States and,Canada. To bur knowledge, .no previous survey of this

type has ever been completed or' published.

p

Areas in which quantitative and descriptive dat -were sought included:
.

1. Thenumber of schobls offering Courses thatteal with areas

ofmagazine journalism. %
2. Thp number of schools offering a magazine or professional

writing sequence.
3.. Numbers and types of courses' being offered as part of magazine

journalism curricula.
4. The)size. of classes and the textbooks used in magazine writing

and magazine editiri and production classes.
5. The number of schools with student-produced magazines, and ,

the4afure of:such magazine. !'

6. The number of instructors spdhding o -third or more of their
time teaching magazine courses, ,and heir professional and

teaching backgtounds.
7. The. use of adjunct prpfessors and visiting lecturers.

'8. The prevalenceof magazine internship. programs.
9. Open-ended respplisis on chronic problem areas in magazine

journalism, sta e t of each school'enccesses and
suggestions for further research in the field.

*The study was commissioned and !upported b the AEJ Magazine DiVision
In,order to assess current teaching practices d facilities and enable the

Division to make proper plans and ecommendati for the future. This

survey also will provide groundwork from xhich further research can depart.
'It is hoped that it will provide a! stimulus for open communication among all.
the colleget anduniversities preightly offering and those considering be-
ginning, magazine journalism programs.

. AR-

Atvief of the Literature

:.Although no definitive survey of magazine journalism education his been
shed, the literature does reveal several' studies on journalism faculties

. ation in general. . .

n thFall, 1972 Matrix, pp. 20-21, a survey on the status of faCillty

women was presented. The authors analyzed 170 United States communications'
schools and iound'that out of 1,954 total staff positions, only 74% were
filledby women: There were 90 schools. (521/4%) which did not have any
women on they faculty', and I an additional 48 (28 3/4A) scnouls witn only one

wdmv on the faculty. We'ttempted to obtain this type. of breakout

magazine faculty. (see page 6)

3
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The question Tpf'acadmic degree vers.,* media experience was dealt with 4.
in an article in Journalism Educator, October 1973, entitled, "Most J-Admini:-
strators in Far Weit Boas' Mb.k.s., Abundant Media Experience." In a survey'
of 36.schodls and depart: nti ofjournaf#m in nine Western state ,,Henley '4
found that 12 gf the.38 administrator's had a doctorate, 24 had a master's
degree, and twd had an A.B. The averagd.years of professional journalism '
'experigice was p.8. Tfi,07thirds,Stated that an earned doctorate was not

also statedthab at eastilive years of professional experience was needed4R)(

necessa}y, for tenure ar romdtion tOssociate professor, and two-thirds

, .

before hiring. , '

The September, 19,5issile of'The Quill was devoted to an in depth look
.

at journalism education: In it aftitres-bylreddret; De Mott, '-Einstoss,* Jones

.and' Neuhaus covered a'Va iety of areas, including challenges confronting
journalism schools, suCce es and failures'in education and a discussion of
the accreditation proce . DeMott,stated, flatly (page 17) that, "Despite
the paesence of too manVacademicians'of limited professional experience,'
today's average journapim professor hat more professional` experience th
the average critic, andIs,more familiar with 'nevehopments in the fiel . '
We sought to substantiate'this "seat -of -the- pants" conclusion with .antita-

it tive data, at least as far as magazipe journalism is.cdheerned.
.

1.
A recent study by the American Association of Schools a Departments

of Journalism, as reported in Jodrnalism Educator; Octbber 975, notes that
"American journalism teachers s are mostly men who are mor4Orkely to have a

1;
terminal degree fromJ4' iversity in the Midwest than any' other part
of the country." {p.5) Overall, 88.8% of teachers w re ma e. Seventy-five
per cent of AEJ members-answering li$ied their. p fessional experience-. as _,

'newspaper. The next largest, proportion was maga ne experience, with 21.6
per cent.

.....-

Overall, it is1fair to say_that in.ed ational,literature, the emphasis*.
is on newspaper.or editorial sequences, th little coverage of the magaziffe
or professional writin

, ...

'sequences that, the authors believe, are:sOringing
up over the country. . hope this. su ey wil help. to revive academic'

. interest in th(magaziffe jeurnalismAeld. . .

' . 0
Methodolo6 ri

,

..

#, 1 . ' -

To reach all major, -.journ ism programa, we used the current 1976 AEJ
listing of 200 schools and d artments of journalism, contained in the January,
1976 issue of Journalism E catar. This ltsy'includes :three schools in Canada.
After the que4tionpaire w constructed and printed, etch school was sent a
survey instrument that-i eluded 'a letter of introduction and apianation, the
questionnaire and ase -addressed', tanq-stagyed return envelope. All 200 ,

schoolslisted were s t questidnnaires, regardless of whether or not' they
had a magazine segue ceisted*:

,

In midi'MaY t surkla-were,-mailed, first class, to the heads of the
)ourpalism or co unicaiions departments ,Three weeks after the ini-
tial mailing, a follow -up mailing'was conducted, aimed.at: a) those schOols
Withp5004," enpo/lments; plus, b those schools with alisted sequence and/of a
laboratory m azineo-whohad (not responded.tio the first 'questionnaire'. Al-

though no a empt was made to link the results with individual institutions,

.,-

#R:
1,1

ti
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., we did-check postmatksof_incoting surveys.toconduct the follow-up mailipg
tb 34 non-respo ing'Schools., The follow-up mailing included the same ticites-;

tionnaire letter explaining how these particulifschooks ha4,been selected
for

_
ow. up,. plus' another self-addresseddptamped envelope foi return &ailing.

Qdest

J i, o
.1. .

nnaire Design sand Construction :. .

.
- , .

1 .-
'questions were designed principally to be applicable to programs,orall

r. t. different types, and to be easily Machine-codeable. To acquaint ourselyes

-with different offerings and titles used by various schoOls scattered "

throughout the country,We consulted the catalogues of many:Of-the sc%ols
with the largest and most programs: -Northwestern,.
Syracuse, Missouri, Stanford, Oklahoma,Texas at Austin, Drake and Georgia,
This was done to "liberate",our termindlogy and to encompass as many differ-
ent programs as possible. yarticular questions were,worded to emphasize
areas, rather than specific titles or labels. ,

.
,

c/
4 . .

Nevertheless, areas chosen to be investigated also_reflected the inter-/
est$ and concerns of the twb researchers. We included many "nuts-and-bolts" .

questions simply because this very bakoic information had never been -collected

systematically on magazine journalism qducatfon` Being magazinT educators,
we also were interestedinswhat our cofleagues were doing, what/textbooks.
they wert using, and what their particular prbblems were. Our particular

interests also lie in-student-produced magazines. 011e section of the que4-
T

tronnaire dealing with the production of lab magazines was included simply.,
because we wanted to learn more about how other hools run their magazineg.

and use their experience to improve our'produkt . ,

. .

Questions'were limited so that they wou d fit easily-jon four pages (d
sheet ok174C x 11" paper, folded). Despite the large number of questions
(47), we hdped to convey,the impression t the survey would not take that

much ti e'to fillout. The double-colum 'format w intended to enhancethe.

coffipact ss and professionally of the qu ionnai e, Enough spade was, left

to allow omplete, answers to en -ended questions.

After initial questions were constructed, a pr test was conducted by ,

, .

telephone with several schooli within Ohio: one small, liberal arts school,
a medium-sized university and ,a'larger, more established one: Additionally
copies of the pretest questionnaire were sent to several members of,.the AEJ . f

Magazine Division Committee'. Based'on this feedback, me '4 hanged the wordinu.4.

to'several questions, and added-others In areas we had 'bye looked.

.* .
' 1' i'' - t

Measurement Procedures and Hypotheses
_.i.

...) ,> --,-'

.

- .
The level df measurement -Was entirely nominal. 'Each question was as-

signed a columeor series of columns on'an IBM card,. 'Each possible response
. was assigned a number'from 0 to 9, Corresponding to the punch t4at was-placed

in that question's colu91(s) on the card! Enough numbers were left at appro.=

_priate places to handle open-ended responses. Purely open-ended questions

were coded either "0" if not answered, end "1" if some response was written
. in. Whereinumbers were asked for, the aCtual numbers or percientageS-were

s coded directly into the appropriate columns. It was necessary to use -two

80-column/cards for each school's response. All responses were assigned an

identific/ation number _which was pynched into the first three columns of each
../. ..

. card. -'

ii.r. I :(0-

,

.

.

...
,. .
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AgterldevelOpingicoding rulegAnd the,nqessary inter:coder fell ility4.,
. the two re airchers 41d all the coding oh separ4te sheets w4ch were then
turned over to the keypuncheefor processing. each open-endedqueition Ips'
read, and responses were compared, for similarities_ona common response sets.

4 This material vas-tabulated by- hand.

numbers and percentages reported in this paper_are based on the

.- .
first1107'responses received.. It,is believed, howevert that they art repre-
ientative ottherpulation as awholt. .

Since littLt or_nothing has been done in this areabefore, we did not '.
enter this research with any real prejudices or hypotheses. We wanted to
gather-,.independently, very basic statistics on magazine journalism edhcation.
Our own experience and beliefs-did lead us to expect certainoutcomes, espe-
cially in the questions concerning the number ofinstructors spendink one-
third or more of their time teaching magazine fournalitm, and their profps-
sional aid academic background. We also had sote*idea as to the textbooks
being used ancrthe problem areas in magazine journalism education. IlLsOme
cases, our prior suspicions were substantiated. 'in other cases/ theylkey
nope . .

.,
.

..

, .
,

. , As,stated in the Cover letterito our.questionnaire, we were tot attemp-
ting to either judge or evaluatd the quality of magazintedpcation. :But our
findings do point up large deficiencies and strengths. It is hoped,the res
suits will spur the Magazine Division and others to attempt furt,ler research
in the field. .

CAT

_....

Findings k ' . .

As of the last week- in June, 1976, we received 110 resionses out of 200
questionnaires sent out, for a 55% return rate. Of the 43 schools with 500 °

or more journalism majors, we reqpived responses from 32, of 74%. Included '. .

in our returns was one questionnaire from a Canadian school. Of those schools
offering a magazine, news/magazine or aProfessional writing sequence, we
received responsesifrom400%.

.
_

. v
.-

Fo,,, reference, a dopy of the questionnaire is included in theAnpendix.,
Statistics cited are'based on 107 due to time constraints:

.

. ,
#

. .

.

When hskegib,whethertheybfiered any courses which dealt with" areas in
,..

magazine j urnalism, 92 5% responda&affirmatively Of these 99sdhools,
45 , or 42 % alsio'declared 'that 1-keytad an oweral magazine or professional
writing sequence. The 11istin, in:theadiAlrect E, 01101: revealed
only 28 schofts listing uch'sequences The -AEJ rectdik nits 44% of an
schools with journalism rograms, e our survey.reVealed that 22.5% of
our respondents. have.mag zine sequendes: '''

.

. ..

.' Magazine feature.wrf ing lead the list of the most offered magazine
courses. Eightyisevtl.pe cent of the schools reportea,having such a writing

rse: Magazine editing and,productiOn Was the second most'frequent course
f ered (69%) report. Thi d place.webt to cqurses discussing specialized'

magazines (52%).
i

,

`°
.. ,

.---: ------- ,..
,

.

school listed adrditfonalieourses in ireas they deemed related, to
magazine journalism, but which were not isted on the' original survey:

,
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photojoutnalism, media reseatch, typography, layout and dasign,freelance
writing gnd selling, yearbook production andediting, house organs, maga-
zine management, graphic arts and design, visual'communications,. Odusttlaf ,

press,'investigative.journalip, depth reporting, public relations publi-
cations, promotion, criticallikriting andagricultural writing. .

5.

a The "Textbook Sweepstakes" revealed that William Rivers' Free Lancer .'
',and Staff Writer is the most popular book used in magazine writing classes

.,-

...

.(211). SeZ;70ire courses (17%) that do,, not have any rewired texts. Six
schools each use Schoenfeld's Effective Feature Writing lencl,Fontaihels

.
The Art of Writing Non- Fiction. Sixteen other books also were mentioned/

-N ,Job

Anopen-ended quecion concerning the "chronic-problems" in teaching
magazine writing revealed several commonstrands of thought. The. short

length of the term, coupled with large classes and lack of time for individ-
ual evaluation and attention, were cited as constant stumbling blocks. The
basic English'skills background-of students Was-also considered deficient.
Photo majors acid home economics majors*especially 1 cad- writing experience,

. butany students apparently enter writing classes acking Wasicgrammar
. 'skills.

Additional problem areas which some respondents expressep included. the
lack of potential markets!, getttng students to work on deadlineoverComin9i,
newspaper style.apd training. ovetcoming one-dimensional reporting and lacl 1'-

40 of reader cooreintation, poor research technique and student.indifferAnce
.

toward reading marines.

The most'popular.textbook being used'in editing and production classes
is Click and Baird's Magazine Editing and Production, by a wide margin.
Thiray per cent use it, while its nearest contor (Root) garnered only

4 four per cent. Thirteen per cent of--the,respondents have no required text.
Addittbnal texts mentiond that did not appear on the original survey include
sixother.texiboeki,-Folio magazine and Podket Pal.

The principal project s or activities of magazine editing and production
classes, were production or a student magazine or a proposal for a new-maga-
zint. Other activities i ducted writing,-editing and producing inserts, pre-
.duction of a Sunday supplement magaziRe for newspapers, interdships on'area

. magazines, redesign of an issue of an alteady-published magazine, and the
preparation of a dummy magazine plus writing assignments far such a magazine.

4

.

Size of classes was examined ,separately. Most. magazine writing classes
have beiween 10 to 20 students,,with 2394having.10 to 1S and 33% 'having 16.
to 20 students. Annual enrollments inmigazine writing classes range frOm
four to 150 students, ,with an average of'48. Magazine editing and production
classes follow this same pattern, with a slight edge going to the .10 to 15
studealt ndividull Apprbximate annual enrollment in magazine -

editing and production classes ranged from four to 220,'With an average of 37.
,

When asked, directly If they had a student produced magazine, SO% ans-
wered yes,23% no, and .27% failed to respond,....Af this S3 tchoWs answering -1
yes, 22 stated they had a laboratory magazine, 20.said they hadan independent
ode, and the other 10 classified their magazine in%the "othei"'category; The
sictielh of subsequent questions dealing with the specific laboratory magazine
.was skipped by 70% of,the respondents, se findings_bn those questions are not
based on a significant number of'responsea: .-

\ .
.

. ..

\
.
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To briefly summarize thatsection, mosOpf,the laboratory magazines are

produced by members of a class experiencing magazine production for the first
time. Faculty supervision 'is the norm. The students..involved usually re-:
ceive academic cre4it for their wOfk. Some magazines, hoWever, bave paid
top staff positions. These arrangements go from an.ediior getting paid $2.26
'en hour for 80 houri.of work a month to full tuition waivers. Several editors
receive not 'only a salary, but also a' percentage of; the net grossed by the

Ily being

ampus,
well. PiAre .

6..

magazine,/ Only one laboratory magazine was reported as not act
printed Of those actuely printed, 16 are disOibuted only on
11 are distributed on campus and i the smuAliciling community a
magazines haVe prest runs over 10,000; 17 efae '2,000 copies' per issue.

- i .'`
Another/question took inventory of the types of graphic arts equipment .

. . , presently available to journalism students. The most common facility avail-
able is a photographic darkroom with related equipment (8.9%). Fifty -five .

per cent report having a phototypesetterand 34% an offset press. Enterilit

"the new technology," 31% have a video ,display :terminal. ..

An investigation of the professional and academic background of the in-
structors who spend one-third or more of their time teachingmagazine courses

__awn a large. part of the survey, It was decided that those, faculty spending
a significant amount of class time in magazine teaching were worthy of spec -,

_ial analysis. Forty-seven of the respondents do not-have any magazine jour-
nalism faculty who qualify under this operational definition: Thirty iv'

.

cent have one fagulq member, 15% -have two, 5% have three and 3% have four.
t Four is the largest number magazine of faculty iiemberS-,claimed by any school..

. Of those 104-instructors identified as to sex 78%,are male add 22% are female.
fr

Each chool was asked to assign identifying letters to each of their,
magazine structors, then ansWer a series of questions concerning the back-
groundground of each. For those instructors listed under "Instructor A," 30% hnve/
their main professioanl background in magasines, 29% in newspapers and 8%
in public relations. dnder "Instructor B," 18 were.'listed'as having news-
paper experience while 11 were placed udder the magazine category. (To keep .

Itheseliercentages and numbers? -in perspective, it,must be pointed out that
under Instructor A, 25% of the 107 schools did not'respond and under Instruc-.
for B, 62% did not-respond.) , .

Actual years of profe al magazine experience for all instructors
listed varied from zero one with 40 years of magazine experience. Those'

instructors with five years of experience or less make up 53% of the total.
We were-surprised to find that 13% of magazine instructors have no direct
professional. experience; and 9% have only a year or less. An additional.

. 23% of the instructors have magazinelixperience in,the six,to'tet-year rango.

teachIng experience ranged from one to 33 years. Forty peric rit'of the

instructors have been teaching give or less years, while an additi nal 31%
.- have taught between six and ten years, inclusive.

. Under a. question about the freelance activity of the magazine -Instructors,
as Previously operationally. defined, 73 instructors were listed currently
freelancing.

.

The highest degree held by most offtheihstructori if a Master's. Under
the Instructor A listing, 40% hold Master's degrees,mhilelthe second highest

8
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category:is,a DoCtorate with 26%. r
/
hg clear majeoky of those listed under

Instructor B also.holea Masterirdegree. I.
i

.

4
I 'Am

, The use of adjunct professors and C;isitihg-irOfessors is anothi area

we.explored. Twenty/schools reported using praf SSionalS frpm the Surrounding

community as adjunct /professors. (& great'many more schools said they used:

guest lecturets, but not as actual members of the faculty.) The majority o,
those 20 schools responding "yes" use a total of one or two adjuncts each.

f

The courses Listed is Oding taKikt by adjunct faculty are magazine pfoduC-."

tion, magazine writing, editing, graphic arts and design and magazine manage...7,

ment, .
.

'

.

Of those schools re,pondinept "oh 4heper, or.not they .

haVe internship Programs with'-ma aline oalets,a little over half Said,

P;yg.s." These internship progiams place approximatel 0 students per,

year on maglrines: A similar.area'ofinterest is thMitistence of aylace-

.
mentOffice specifIcally. forigurnalism-sfudents. Thirty-siiper cent of

the schools have Ikatement office of this type, while 46% do not, and
1
the

A-emairialf use otlearrangements. .

NI*
( ) .

,

', t
.,

.*.
.

The most popular professional organization to which at least one of the

magazine faculty belong are: Society oPrOfessional Journalists (64');

Women in CommuniCations, Inc..(30%) and the Internationa"Association of

Business Communicators (19.6%). Sixty of107 magaiine teachinLfaculty
members, are listed as members Hof the Association` ar,EducationlnolJournalism,

'Magazine:Division(56%). There were an addArtional 20/"don't knows" to the
.

'question on Magazine Division membership., ..-°' .,
...--,

. .

P The 'final portion of the questiopnaire asked thic4 pen-ended questions.

The firseasked the respondent to diiaris the ohronic pr blem area he or

she had encountered in magazine journalism education. S veral responded that

the lack of Other faculty interest and the feeling that culty in other

sequences tended to "look down" upon those in ma fines: me...coupled this

type of feeling with a bilief that-magazine jou nitlists also lack a, pirofes- V

sional identification, and suffer from lack of getteral. public and student

,awareness and understanding of *Ie. magazine field. Other respondents lamented

the limited opportunities f jobs and what they felt was a misplaced emphasis- ,..

e .

on
,

freelancing rather than wo*k.on the staff of 'specialized magazines., tinder -

financing and lack-of good faci]ities were cited also. Two, respondents
_

listed lack of expeptnced instructors as a chronic problem.

*
, ,

. .

.
,

es-

Students also were the center of several problem areas. Lack of suffi-

ciint-student background along with false student expectations that they
can become experts quickly were cited as stumbling Mocks.' fn arl, 44% of

the schools, that returned surveys wrote of problem areas within magazine ..' .

'journalise education. .../ .r
.

1",--

The second open-ended discussion- question asked respondents to relate .

their proUdest moments in magazine journalism education. Thirty-eight4r

cent responded ,td* this question. Almost all mentioned that their proudest. '

, moments involved students seiring their work and seeing #f in,print for the '-

first time. Also mentioned were the winning of awards and contests, plus . A',

the enjoyment in, producing of their' firstAaboillatory magazine.
.

9
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The.:final question aged-respondents to suggest areas in, research thei-
3

-felt were currently needed' in the magazine jOurnalism, field. Only 16% of the
schools wrote anything on this question. Suggestions were many. Several

t well interested in cost research and analysis of the economics of modern magia
zines% Career opportunities, market Orendu.gAaginotion of editorial policy

'101v. and decision-,makingreadership survey's, analysis of current personklities
A , ,opd,magazines, investigation of the flee lance mriting_fielld, analysis of

teaching methods and an.exlmination'of what magazines and editOrs a4tually
want from journalism edbcation were all suggestions offered. /'

2.

.yurilisr knaryis . .
.

, ,-

r .. .

. The p receding results fulfilled our chief goal of providing a "census"
on. the information we colletted on magaziAjournalism education today. In-

, terpretation and subsequent action we left to the Magazine Division and each
reader. .,

.lowever, on looking-at our data, it becloaes-evident that there were
''severi other areas and breakdowns which could be accomplished throdgh addi-
tional computer runs which might prove ofialue in assessing the data under
study. \

.

.

. .

, C r

The first comparison made was between thpse universities and colleges
wrth magazine sequences 0,5) and those'withodt magazine sequences .(52)--'
Just as the size'of.the kroupS is very similar, answers to most of the qubs-. -

tions are.very Similar. 'However; there ah several areas ,'where significant

1

difference shows up.
,, . .

.

/ .
. , .

'-.' ( s far as individual class size is concerned, those:schools with sequetites
cluster around the X16 to 20 .student class size, while thoseschoolstwithout

. sequences tend to cluster more toward the 10 to 15 student dividnalelats. -

si,e. -Orthose with sequences, 36 out. of 45, or 664% have student-produced ,'l.
.

magatines, while oily 22 out of the 52 which do rapt have a agazine sequence,

. $ or 42.3%, 'have a student-producett magazine.
4

.

Comparisons of instructors who, teach in either segue ce or non-sequnce
.schools also reveal some interestinedi.fferences. :Firs4,3.1% of those

schools with magazine sequences do mt.have any instructors who spend,one-.
third or more 'of their time teaching magazine courses. !Oil the otherhand,

ti.A.sof those schools that do not Dave sequenceS also 4o not have anymaga-
zine instructors, The breakdown for the rest )of the categories is as follows:

of instructors 'Sequence .,

/

.

; '46n-sequence

.4! 14 schools 27 schools?"
1 1g- " 17 II

,

. 10 . 1%* a 6 1.1

1

3
, 4 1,

f,-1 ",
4 2 II ''A II

-
A look at thFmain professional backound of the instructors in both the

.

sequence and non, - sequence chools shows that 41% of :Ike instructors in the
sequence scaols have a predominate magazine bacRgrottnd, while only 29% of

the instructors in the non-sequence schools liSt magazines as their main',
.

background.

.10 4

N



A

.

,A final interesting comparison shows that 51,3% of those,schools with
.

. magazine sequences offer internshipsopith magazines, while only 38.5% of the .

. ,

non-sequence schools do. k
. . .

$
. .

Another-crosstAbulationrun compared the number of magazine instructors
to whether or not the school has a statOt-produCed magazine or,not..Except'
fdr the three.instrUctor category; every category has. nearly tWice.as.many
responses in the magazine block as in the no magazine block. Those with two

magazine, instructors have the greatest number'of.their schobls,inthe
with

'.

magazine" block. ,..,...t.....,;---

.._ ,
. ,

t .11, 0 t,
,Acemparison of schools with enrollments of 500 or more against smaller,

programs yields virtually the same comparisons as sequence versus non-se-,
quence ctosstabs. Large schools are. slightly more likely to have .a higher ..'

propprtiOn of instructors with magazine experience, as well as a larger .

4.
number of magazine teachers with their fdcuIty. ', /

.
. .

.

A Few Implications -

A
., ,- S 2

%

As'stated, the purpose of this survey was not to test anypre-constructed
'hypotheses, but, rather, to simply gather 4nuts-and-Molts" information on.
very basic areas of migazin20Ournalism education. 'Hiving accomplished this

census- taking, we leave the:141k of the haralouing to others. - ,
.

.

Several things, however, have bedtime apparent., There are many more
magazine'sequences in the country today than were previously thought, and
the number is,probatly growing.' Nearly ala of the colleges and universities'
that responded offer some` type of instruction in magazine journalism. .Eighty-
seven per cent offer'magazine featur writing* while 69% fer magazine

editing and production. "Of'those res onging, 50% claim to ave a student-

produced magazine.

, The 'growth ,pf magazine journalism edutati,on, however, is not really re-
fleotdd in the number of faculty who spend one-third or more of their time

, teaching magazine courses. Nearly half, 'the schools could not. say that

they. had even one instructor ininagazines Professional magazine experience
.does not "seem to be a prerequi 'te for bec ins a magazine instructor. Ip

contrast, ire-4i-s-..dinost a "moist to have at- ,east a Mastees degree before

one can hope to.teach in colleges and universities.

Responses to thelopen-ended questions show that we still have a lot of

areas whiapneed both investigation and improvement. Magazine journalism
education is ,just beginning to Come into its own. -What is done in the next
few'years will set both the tempoand the goals of our segment of journalism
education. Hopefully this survey is.just the start in the,right
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0140 UNIVERSITY/College of Comiunicaiion'
. . . "chop! illurnalisrl'

Athens, Ohio 45701.`
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*
Dear Colleague,.

:AiC. 614 1

$94-2671
.

r,

May,'1976
. ,

The Ottacbed surrey ins'trumen't represents an attefipp.by-

the Agsociation for Lducation in Journalism's Magazine DivistOn
-0 assess the status of magazine journalism education in%the' .

U.S. And CanIka. I }lope you will find time to respond promptly..

Although the qu tions oe many;,14
as many as possible to a "simpl)(

.1"""This was Sine to both facilifate,

machine an sts.

Aft Am. Z.
e have attempted to reduce

ctrcle'your choice" respolNe.
your response and.assist in

Ithould mention that this is only a census and not an attempt
to judge or evaluate the quality of magazineseducationi If the

questions reflect any biases'Oey are the:upIntended products:.
of'the programs in which members of the'surVey committee .

participate. This is an;pnonymous'document. NO school or

program will bridentified,onthe finp'report.,

Thel-esults/4 s sUrvey,will be presented_ the, AEJ annual

meetint in Colle Park this August..., To allow maximum time for,

data reduction.a dganalksis, please try to reply by' June 10

,you wish your o _copy of thefinalxeport, attach i'note to
your reply or write me.separately.

4 1

I hope,, to 115ir from you soon.

st/BiS

49'

,1*

PO

-'427;77;

yron T:4Sc ..4111*

' 1975-76 Hefi

MagazineDivision .

AssoCiation for Education'
in Journalism
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writein ewers we reqiiiid, mess sewer in the spew on the same DM or

NI 1:0NIPIdillt Nis why", geese CIRC1.Etbe number spgrop lo your response.' Whwi
\,.. idedi . .

'AWN% the question. e
A A.

7
, . .4 .

`Ii
r lit ....
It De you ripen" MMe type of emerge exams before per;mtting a student to moil in the

journelism program? (Donot let university or college entrance requirements ,only pg. '

nalism exam(s)) (C 4) - . .
', ' '

Y
- .

.(1) es .

(2) .No ,. . ,

1
elf yes, itlessrardi the followiqg types of tests or other evaluitoe Cot are reqUired before,

singular (C SI) .

(1) " English Proficiency Test-
(2) WritO skill -Awl test
(3) Typing test

(4) Overall gads point average minimum
(5) Certain grade to \basic journslismscourse(s)
(6) Certain grade in a course outside of purnalism

If st, please weedy what arse:
(7), Other'. Please_specify:

V
- .

)4'#rich of th following textbolk(s)fs(we) being required in your magazine writing classes'
.

(C 28.29) II
(1) Schoenfeld: [bootee, Figure ;IR ,

(2). IRA Rivers: Free Lancer and Stiff itw
(3) Rivers: Findilit Facts-
(*), Fontaine: The Art of Writing Non-Fiction
(5) Alekandir: Beyond the Facts
(6) Knott. flie Craft of NonFAtion
(7), . Romero:* Handbook of Pmfeisional Magazine grain(

Bird: -Modern Article Writing.
(9) , No reglired texts

,,
Ha If nottequired, which texts age optional (C 30)

(1) t . '
(2)

H.b9thg tits used Pleese specify: (C 31)

r
11)

(2)
(3)

I. Yliatiltronic problems, if anY, 'do you face in leactini magazine writing?(C 32)
. .

El4o,you offer any courses 'that deal with weas in magazine "Arnhem! (C

, (i)
Jr(1-skiptelueitien -

--..., .
,

C. it you offit such magazine caul} are thtypirt of an milli migszipe or professional
writing sequerick (C 'la)

(1) Yes

k a
.1

e t . ,

D' No matt What parbcpler course-0)4S you use, please mimes which of the following areas.

'o-' we covered in SPECIFIC courser (C 11.18) ,

d:

-

(1)' Magazine feiture writing ;

(z) " -Magazine editing and production
. (3) Production tit a laboratory magyme,

4)
Discussion of specialized, mapvnes

(5) New louralem ' . . if ,
(6) 4 History and overview of Ameran magazines

(7) SONIC? WItipg , - , i ,
Other tgss V napziotsuurses offered Please spicify.

,
4 (8) ,,, .

.

- .... w (9) '
Di Related toga covered within.non-ma:aziner,41- Plisse list: (C 1520)

( 1) 'A

(2).
(3)

a. 4.(4)

r,

The following questions referIo maprinlwnting courses If you offer no such individual
course or courses. please slup to Questitli).-

.

E. VA* itthe approximate semi erkrollment in your magazine writing classes? (C 21.23)

F tinethe ivertge how large ilium individual meguirlwriti4 chews? (C 24),

Fewer than 10students
10 to 15 students
16 to 20 students
2110 25 students
26 to 30 students
Mog than 30 students

`1

C. Porainietely what percentage of total annual asinine writing course enrollment is
regimented by nonjournalem majors? (C 2527)

L

'4 : .z'

-The, following questions are on magazine editing and production classes If you offer no -
sub, individual wine a cdunes. please skip to Question V.- . ./

.
J. What is lie approximate "- Inn uerenroll mint in your magazine editing and, production

dosses?. (C 3335) , T ,
-

/
: ,

.,

- . - ..
8On the atwege, how large are your individual magazine editing end production classes?

. 1
.. (C )

Ar

(1) "ter than Hi:hidents
. (2) 10 'tor 15 students ,

(3) 16 to 20 students
. {4) 21 to 29rstudents

(5)4 26 to 30 students
(6) More than 30 students

"lb

1.
L Which of the fallowing aixtbook(s) is(we) piing required in

god** times? (C 3748)
IA -,

(1) ':- Click and Baird: Naming Editing and Production 11

(21 Ferguson: Editing the Small Mapzine
(3) Root: Modern Magazine -Editing.
(4)' No required texts 1

ai

. , if not requirivltich texts ari,opt' :

15)
(6) si

. Other texts used Plessespecify:

(7)
(8)., 0- * 1 .

...,
5t he

. . ---,
M.okens to principal prtirect dr activity of students in youi magazine editing andaproduct

,t, rinses? (C 39) 1..

your magazine wilting and

i .

1

13

N.Do you heves itudent produced magszine? (C 40)

(1). Yes'
(2) Mb

N.a. If yes, brit: (C'4!)
(11 , A laboratory gip
(2) Independent
(3) pow Plume's*

a a



.

The ToNowilli ReesP*8 deal itith'thi menhir production of a laboratory If you

do not produce such a maguine one regalr basis, pleni skip to Question V.

, .

0. How are 'WI member: for your labpigtory equine selected? (Chimp only ONE) (C 42)

11) All we nbirs dies Jr an experiencing magazine production for the
first time. K is latulty slipshod.

(2) Al are dos members, brit lopstaffert are secondbme veterans who supervise
and instinct firstAimen' efforts.

(1) All oriental staffers" must go through screempp.

P. Dollidnits naive academic credit for working on the staff of your laboratory magazine?
(C 43).

'(2)

. .4

44) ; Other lime specify:

or ,

Q. An tea by IISit10113 tilditor2executin Oita, etc.) timid positions; 4s;(c 44)

(1) Yes If yes, pleas specify the }MAUI arrangements:

(L)
.113f

1'
, -

4 4, (4)

(5) Ito

R. Whet hap;suptter the magazine is produced? (C 45)

(1) At is not actually printed,
(2) It is whited and distributed only on campus.

c(3) It is printed and distributed in the surrounding community as well as
campus-

(

+

Pther - Please
.

specify:

( 5)/

(6)

S. 11. printed, whit is your. press run? (C 4649)

5 T. What is the *proximate cost per issue to produce the magazine? (C,5053)

U. Pleas rue the *proximate percentage of financial 'support prowl* your laboratory
by.the following revenue sources? (C 506, 5657, 5659)

University budget per cent

(6) Circulation

0) Advertising

per cent

per cant

(4) Other Please 'specify scums. ...

The following quesbons deal with, thrtpes of facilities which you have audible intones
for magume and other loilixlism students.

'V: Please cirde the following types of graphic arts equipment which you hove trailable: (C 60
64)

,(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

(5)
(6)

(7)
. (8) (

Video Display Teeminal t
Photographic darkrooM and facilities

typesetter

press

Copy COMM

All of the above
it* Besse specify:

W. Do yes have a maculae club? (C 65)

(1) Yu

(2) No
. (3) Other Plisse specify:

X Does yourclub er student mapzine hue editorial offices? (C 66)

(1) Yu
(2), No

(3) Other Meese specify:

T. Other Utilities? (C 67) 1

t

V

The following questions deal with the faculty you employ to teach areas of magazule
journalism. For purposes of thii survey, please consider an individual a magazine instnictcr
only if he or she spends onethinl or Peers of his or her time teaching magazine courses- 4 ,.

LNqungh many faculty may teeth an occasional magazine course, how many instructies
6 spend undhird er unroof their bme tutting magazine courses?

Total pow . Female:

(C 68-69) (C 70) (C 71)

Please assign each of these madame instructors an arbitrary letter-, beginning with In
*utter A, Instructor B, Instructor C. and so on Then answer the faikraihg series of
(patios, using the same labels throughout. (Do NOT include teaching assistants
However, DO include, parttune and. adjukt faculty.) 4

Please inditite which of the filming area constitute the main preeeuluill background of
*magazine instructors. CIRCLE ONLY ONE CATEGORY FOX EACH INSTRUCTOR.

MAC NEWSP AMER PR RN NONE

Instructor A' (C 72) (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

Instructor B (C 73) (1) (3) (3) (4i (6)

Instructor C (C 74) (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

Instructor 0 (C 75) (1) V) \ (3) : (4) (5) (6)

Instnictor E (C 76) (1) (2) (3).. (4) (5) (6)

ADD OTHERS IF NECESSARY IC 77)

(KEYPUNCHER BEGIN CARD TWO HERE)

BB. Approximately how many years of professional magazine experience does each of your
marine instructors have?

Instructor' A (C 4-5) yak -

Instructor B (C V) years

Instructor C (6 8-9) t piers

Instructor D (C 10.11) peers

Instructor E 12.13) . peers

ADD OTHERS IF NECESSARY {C4415)

CC. Approximately how many years of professionalMuppeper experience does each of your
magazine instructors have?

Instructor A (C 1617).

Instructor B (C 1619)

Instructor C (C 20.21)

Instnicto: D (C 2223) *.

_ Instructor E (C 24-25) '

Pin

;we

yews

Yews `7-

ADD OTHERS IF NECESSARY (C 26.27)

DD....proximately hen many yews of college teaching experience does each of your magazine
instructors ue? _

Instructor A (C 2629) pers

institutor B (C 3431) Yen

Instructor C (C '3233) Yews

Instructor D (C 34.35) peers

halm* E (C 3647) Mrs e
ADO OTHERS IF NECESSARY: (C 3131)

-7
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a

. . -
t

- EE. An ors t4 your soft lestmatirs evil* hw NEW (Orcle only if YES)

indict. A (C 46)
lostructer I IC 41)
Matsuda C (C 42) .
leeboctorj (C 43)

,,t .. 41

1 (C 44)
.

1 1ECESSMY (C 45)

FF. YAW is Pt *hid Mime hdd by self of your instrecthrs?

, NONE BACHELORS

F

MASTERS .DOCTORATE OTHER

lestrector D '(C 49) (1) (2) (3)

lastrectaE'(C 50) (1) ... (2j (3) .'
.. *-1

4lI

1netamter A (C 46) (1) (2)

lesbpeter 5 (C 47) -(1) in (3)
___, , .

Indrector C (C 48) (1) \, (2) (3) (4)'

(3)

(4) (5)
"lbe

(4) (5)

(4) (5)

(5)

(4) (5)

1.1.. Nue circle the %OMAR other Urecistions to iyhich at laid Mis of your

(2) Sac* of T I *dm '

(1) lidernotionslajltitito of Busies Odmnomicsia

)6*(3) Society of Nodal *dors

(4) tilapers Publdhers *iodation

(5) , Socisty of Profession' *Wits (Ndmo NW COQ

(6) Women in Commuoications, IM.

(7) Othor -flame specify: ,

(1)'

The following one openendad question, deal,* tq elicit say further comments you may
hove. Pleas Nei he to um* thew either in letteT former on additional sloes of spa.
Tow hefted trill be aridly opprecjeted.

.4
r

_

haulMM. that chmeic problem areas AM jou emmuntored In megazine journalism educatioe?
(C 78)

,.. 4

rod OMENS IF NECESSiati (C 51)

i
CC. Doyle itse maser prate: Age's from the !round % community as_ Awed prolossorst

(C 52)

(1) so, how nay? (C 95-54)
What courses 63 they ordinarily teeekt(C 55.57)

*

(2) No -

HH. Do you born an internship A t with mapzine outlet, (CU)

Yu
N

amnpmesb - Please specify.

(3)
(4)

(5)

6

11. How mortal your students percyear would you eslirnatobtain internsbipi with nwprinse?
(C 59-61)

11. Doyen hews Placement Office specified," fajosimalimn students? (C 62)

(1) Yu
. (2) No

(3), Other mranpmeeta Mae thernty:
(3)
(4)

(5).

4

IOL bo moyaben of yaw faculty kW8 to tle-Pasocietlealer Weeds P JOunialism, Napalm

I

*0.
-;

8 4

NN.Plat hove besn your -rosiest month in quoting journalism oducatiiint (C 79)

X

10

011%14 sort of mord do you fool is amity mid in maguinejuMellem1(10)

Melon?
. YES NO DON'T KNOW

seapiu A (C 93) . (1) (2) (3)

Minh' 1.(C 14) (1) (2) (3) , '
limboctir C (C .65) ' , (1) ii 4
fibular t) (C N) (1) (2) (3) \

.7

Menhaden E (C 67) (1) (2) (3) .6,

ADO nen IF NECES$MY (C 18c-
....0

1;3

.
7

.

.

-
,

OPTIONPL: Te spate our mdlIng Iht, pee may put to snit the now et focally %Khios
Per roolsres MIN 4. II Wide deco el papa. %sop w* he arbil boo dm
!mow prim te oselysls.

4


